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Acronyms 

 

 

 

AIDS: Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome 

CECI: Centre d'Etude et de Coopération Internationale 

CIDA: Canadian International Development Agency 

HIV: Human immunodeficiency virus  

SASHA: The Sweet potato Action for Security and Health in Africa 

UN: United Nations 

YCG: Youth Care Givers 

YWCA: Young Women's Christian Association 

PLUVIF: Project de Lutte Contre les Violences faites aux jeunes filles et femmes 
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Foreword  

 

It is our privilege to present this 2012 Annual Report, which offers some highlights 

about YWCA Rwanda’s dedicated efforts and achievements in terms of transforming 

community through the empowerment of women and girls. This report also profiles 

our activities at the grassroots level. In 2012, we are in our 2nd year of implementing 

our five-year strategic programming cycle; and we have opened another exciting 

chapter in YWCA Rwanda’s commitments towards finding solutions for the 

complex development needs of our communities.  Across the country, there were 

tears of joy as communities progressed towards poverty eradication, sighs of relief as 

rural vulnerable women (living with HIV/AIDS) improved their socio-economic 

conditions and echoes of ululations as campaigns for women's and girls’ rights 

succeeded in gaining support from decision makers at various levels. Grassroots 

campaigns aimed at raising awareness on girls’ and women’s rights (eg 16 Days of 

Activism, International Women’s Day and International Day of the Girl Child) 

resulted in community-driven processes where service providers better addressed 

quantity as well as quality of services. 

 

In 2012, YWCA Rwanda’ main programmatic focus has been the development of 

leadership and the collective power of women/girls in terms of a more purposeful 

and practical advancement towards quality investment in agriculture, in business, in 

savings and with internal lending communities. This agenda has been proactively 
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pursued alongside strengthening current youth forums and opening a youth-

friendly centre in Muhanga District. Building the capacity of beneficiaries’ and their 

networks throughout districts was a good reason to remain optimistic. YWCA 

Rwanda was able to collaborate with more than 12 women’s groups comprising of 

300 members; 14 youth forums and 210 vocationally-trained youths. We take this 

opportunity to recognise and thank our partners (individuals and groups) who 

support YWCA Rwanda’s mission; specifically, with their invested action, time, and 

resources. Particularly, we are grateful to Church World Service, CARE 

International, Minority Rights Group, Catholic Relief Service, Ryan-Mosley Family, 

UN Women, World YWCA, Kenya Commercial Bank and OXFAM, Kellog Institute 

and Notre Dame University – Indiana (USA). Equally, we appreciate our members, 

staff and friends, whom on a daily basis remind us of the value and pricelessness of 

teamwork and vision. 

 

KALIGIRWA Ernestine   UZAMUKUNDA Pudentienne 

YWCA Rwanda, President  YWCA Rwanda, General Secretary 
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YWCA Rwanda operations areas in Rwanda 
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About YWCA Rwanda 

 

YWCA Rwanda is a non-governmental and non-profit organisation that works at the 

grass roots level throughout Rwanda. As well, it is a volunteer membership 

organization for women. It was established in February 1995, following the 1994 

Genocide and in response to the rising concern of many widows and children left in 

its wake. YWCA Rwanda was legally recognised by the Rwandan Government in 

September 2005. 

 

  

 

 

 

YWCA Rwanda was affiliated to the World Young Women’s Christian World 

YWCA (www.worldywca.org) is a global network of women and young women 

leading social and economic change in 126 countries. It advocates for peace, justice, 

human rights and care of the environment, and has been at the forefront of raising 

the status of women for over 150 years. World YWCA develops women's leadership 

to find local solutions to the global inequalities women face.  

 

 

 

Our Vision: A world where all women live free from poverty and where 

they and their rights are respected. 

Our Mission: To develop the leadership and collective power of women 

and girls in Rwanda to achieve high quality education, health and socio-

economic conditions for themselves, their families, and their communities.  

 

 

http://www.worldywca.org/
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YWCA Rwanda shares membership with:  

 Women‘s National Umbrella Organisation “Profemme Twese Hamwe”. 

 COCAFEM/GL (Concertation  des Collectifs des Associations Féminines de la 

Région de Grand-Lacs). 

 Rwandan NGOs Forum on HIV/AIDS & Health Promotion. 

 CCOAIB – Conseil de Concertation des Organisations d’Appui aux Initiatives 

de Base. 

 GBV Network in Africa 

 IAVE (International Association for Volunteer effort). 

 

In January 2013, YWCA Rwanda will move its headquarters to Kigali; YWCA 

Rwanda, in 2012, operated in 7 out of 11 of its presence and of 30 districts in Rwanda 

(Southern Province: Ruhango, Kamonyi and Muhanga; Kigali Province: Kicukiro; 

Western Province: Nyabihu; Eastern Province: Rwamagana and Kayonza). 

 

2012-2016 Strategic Framework  

 We will equip women, girls and orphans and vulnerable children with the 

means to improve their own socio-economic conditions.  

 We will improve women, girl and orphans and vulnerable children’s 

knowledge of health issues, their rights and the laws affecting them and 

increase their ability to apply them in practice.  
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 We will encourage positive and change negative attitudes regarding 

stereotypes, violence, and exploitation. 

 We will build a strong organisation in which every part works actively 

together. 

 

YWCA Rwanda has 1,450 full members (volunteers, women and girls) grouped into 

77 working groups. We have 19,067 beneficiaries including 16,067 orphans and 

vulnerable children, 25 historically marginalised persons, and 300 women living 

with HIV/AIDS and 2,675 young women grouped into 416 clubs each having six to 

seven members.  

 

We focus on assisting the most vulnerable Rwandans including: 

 Girls/women, specifically young women (30 and below). 

 Women living with HIV/AIDS. 

 Orphans and vulnerable children. 

 Historically marginalised people. 

 Widows and rural vulnerable women. 
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Values 

 EMPOWERMENT: We build self-esteem and enable independence amongst 

our beneficiaries, members and staff.  

 EXCELLENCE: We provide effective and efficient programs for our 

beneficiaries.  

 INTEGRITY: We deliver what we promise. We ensure we are always 

accountable to our beneficiaries, members and donors. 

 LEADERSHIP: We encourage leadership in our staff, beneficiaries and 

members. We take a leadership role in women’s rights in Rwanda.   

 PARTNERSHIP: We work in partnership with communities, organizations and 

governments to ensure we are as efficient and effective as possible.   
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Secure Livelihoods Programme 

 

Giving Hope 

 

During 2012, this programme’s overall goal was to strengthen the existing structures 

of the Giving Hope Project to further empower YCG forums, to ensure the project is 

sustainable and to enable strengthening of YWCA Rwanda’s current beneficiaries’ 

structure. This program championed in family plans (Dreams drawing) and peer – to 

– peer support (Baby Giving Hope groups) initiatives which is strength to YWCA 

Rwanda in empowering youths caregivers. 

 

Activities: 

 Baseline needs assessment on the situation of YCG groups/households. 

 One, 3-day workshop for 70 YCG forum leaders, for purposes of training YCG 

in team building, governance, leadership and entrepreneurial skills. 

 Enrolment of 210 YCG in vocational training courses. 

 Living support for YCG access to start up capital and bank relationship-

building. 

 ToT of YCG at Vocational Training Centres. 

 Advocacy work to raise awareness and link youth forums to other service 

providers. 
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Achievements: 

 210 youth graduated from vocational training and received start up materials, 

including sewing machines and masonry tools, while others were facilitated to 

register for their driving licence test. All of them initiated a common business 

in 14 communities, and the workshops set up will serve also as vocational 

training centres in the neighbourhood.  

 During August 2012, 38 youths from the Giving Hope Project participated in a 

Youth Festival in Nairobi. In December 2012, 14 youth beneficiaries (among 56 

invited from East Africa) participated in a Youth Peer Exchange Caravan with 

the objective of discovering, learning, and inspiring to exchange best practices. 

 For the first time, the Youth Challenge Grant from Church World Service 

awarded URUNGANO Gishali Youth Forum (in Rwamagana District of 

Eastern Province) an amount of 14,000 United States Dollars to set up a 

vocational training centre in Gishali Sector. The centre was launched in 

October 2012 and enrolled 76 youths in various vocations like sewing, 

embroidery, shaving, tailoring, cards making, hair dressing, etc. 

 14 youth forums were registered at sector level as cooperatives through the 

Giving Hope Project. Each forum received a grant of 3,160,000 Rwandan Francs 

(2,100,000 as revolving fund, 900,000 for start up materials, and 160,000 for 

office set-up). 
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From Zero to Hero- Beneficiary Snapshot (Beata Mpinganzima) 

To call Beata’s business enterprise a success is 

an understatement. It is thriving. The story of 

her life and what she has achieved thus far is 

nothing short of a miracle.  She was only 12 

when genocide unfurled in 1994 and watched. 

They had lost their father six years earlier and 

their mother was the sole breadwinner. She 

saw there was a gap at home that needed 

filling and left school to make money to help 

her siblings. “Life was difficult,” Beata 

remembers. She ventured in small-scale farming, growing cassava and bananas for 

the local market.   

Beata’s fortunes changed when she joined YWCA’s Giving Hope Programme in 2004 

and left her village to Gitarama township with a roadmap that she believed would 

steer her to achieve her dream of making it big in business. Two years later, Beata 

completed a course in tailoring and soon after established her first tailoring shop, 

which was profitable enough to support herself and her family. She established a 

small home for her siblings in Gitarama and also kept in touch with her community 

in the village. At her parents’ old home, she started a bar and whenever she returned 

Beata(Left) and Carol Thuo(Right) CWS 
Giving Hope Regional Coordinator 
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there, would offer tailoring lessons to girls in the village so they could support 

themselves. 

To give back to society, in 2008, Beata surrendered her tailoring business to a group 

of village girls who had lost their parents in the genocide and shifted her attention to 

importing clothes from Uganda. The girl who had dropped out of school had grown 

into an astute businesswoman with regional connections. Then, this business 

generated income to allow her now to own a big pub in Muhanga District and a 

Charcoal yard.  

Beata reveals that the Dream Process taught her the merits of starting from what one 

knows, before moving on to other things. Still, she is too modest to admit she has 

achieved much.  

Although Beata received some financial support from the Giving Hope Programme, 

she thinks she gained a lot more than just money. “The biggest benefit,” she says, “is 

the Dream Process training that transformed my thinking. I have focus and I dream 

big,” she says. 

When asked about her next big dream, Beata says she would like to build a family 

home and bring up a family of her own. That dream is already taking shape in the 

form of a two-year old boy. 
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Peer to Peer Support – Baby Giving Hope 

Urungano-Gishari Youth Forum, graduates 

from Giving Hope 2007 Programme, 

helped form a new working group in their 

community called Baby Giving Hope, 

which consists of 40 youth and children 

who are heads of their households after 

being orphaned. The former beneficiaries 

of Giving Hope programs currently train 

their peers on shaving skills, manicure/pedicure skills, tailoring skills and card 

designing.  

The trainings are both in theory and practicals and thus all the classes begin at 8am 

every morning. The youths in the Giving Hope Progamme are trained free for the 

services while those that are not in Giving Hope Program pay for the services in 

order to keep the vocational center run its daily activities. Urungano-Gishari Youth 

Forum is grateful for the support they have received from YWCA Rwanda - Giving 

Hope Program since it has enabled them to achieve their dreams. 

 

 

 

http://www.cwsyouth.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/547534_482917821759058_621844940_n.jpg
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Women’s Economic Empowerment Programme 

 

 

Handing over cheque to group leaders of vulnerable women  

from Muhanga and Ruhango Districts 
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Our Women’s Empowerment Programme collaborates with women working groups 

to train them a skill that will enable them to earn income. We focus on various 

vocations such as agriculture, handicrafts, and tailoring. We provide training in 

business skills, so women are able to carry out necessary business tasks such as 

managing their finances and promoting their businesses. 

 

Our 2012 project goal (in collaboration with UN Women) was to enable 300 

vulnerable women living with HIV/AIDS to participate in the social and economic 

development of their communities (Mbuye, Ntongwe, Mwendo, and Nyamabuye 

Sectors). 

 

Vulnerable women living with HIV/AIDS in the above mentioned areas were often 

isolated from their communities, and therefore their voices were not represented 

within their local communities. Isolation was addressed by providing economic 

support to these vulnerable women.   

 

In order to ensure the financial stability of these women, they were invited to a 

variety of trainings related to income generation. These trainings, alongside 

monetary grants and social worker input, enabled them to run their own income 

generating activities as well as a larger group income projects.  
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Activities: 

 Training in Savings and Internal Lending Communities and Cooperatives 

Management for 300 vulnerable women living with HIV/AIDS. 

 Creation of 12 self-help (smaller groups of 25 women each) and linkage of 

these groups to financial institutions and other services providers. 

 Support of groups through living support grant and tools. 

 

Achievements: 

 YWCA Rwanda supported 12 women groups to register at the sector level and 

open a bank account. 

 300 women received training in savings and internal lending as well as income 

generating activities/management from August 2012 to October 2012. Leaders 

of the groups received training in cooperative management. Each group 

received 900,000 Rwandan Francs for the group to use as a revolving fund and 

start individual/group businesses. 
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SASHA Project  

 

Through the SASHA Project, YWCA Rwanda continued it works with Catholic 

Relief Services in collaboration with the International Potato Centre and other 

partners such as Rwanda Agricultural Board. Focus lay on promoting varieties of 

sweet potato enriched with vitamin A, for purposes of lessening the vitamin A 

deficiency that threatens children under age 5 in the Kamonyi and Muhanga 

Districts. This project has improved food security as well as socio-economic 

conditions of group farmer members.  

 

YWCA Rwanda’s 12 groups (7 in the Muhanga District and 5 in the Kamonyi 

District) are composed of 262 farmers (184 female and 78 male); these farmers have 

planted 333,600 cuttings of sweet potato varieties on four hectares, built 11 vine 

multiplication tunnels and harvested 30.7 tons. Their work was linked also to 

processor SINA Gerard Enterprise. Amongst the harvested crop, some tons were 

sold to the SINA Gerard Enterprise and others to local market. The remaining crop 

was used by farmers for subsistence and food. Farmers of this project received 

various trainings in areas such as quality control, vine multiplication techniques, and 

roots/vine conservation. 
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Beneficiary Snapshot   

Alphosine Nirere, one of the 16 members of 

TUVEMUBWIGUNGE farmer group noted that 

her life has improved through planting sweet 

potatoes and the revenue she has made in the 

past two years helped her to own 10 pigs. She 

said, “Sweet potato farming is profitable and 

the market is promising. Our group for 

instance supplies Sina Gerald/Urwibutso 

enterprise where a kilo of OFSP costs 150 francs 

and sometimes we harvest close to 6 tons. You see we benefit a lot yet sweet potato 

doesn’t require much work”.  

Since she began to work with SASHA project her life changed tremendously because 

of the revenues which those orange sweet potatoes provided her. “SASHA project 

has changed my life. So far I can realize great things and I am very delighted because 

I can participate in the improvement of my socioeconomic conditions with orange 

flesh sweet potato processing, I’m no longer a burden to my husband but a valued 

partner” she said.  

Now, She has dreams of buying a motorcycle and bringing electricity in her 

neighbourhood by the end of 2013 using money from Orange flesh sweet potatoes. 

In order to realize her dream, She is planning to increase the areas   for orange sweet 

potatoes plantation and she is planning also to process herself the sweet potatoes 

into doughnuts and sell them. 
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Ibakwe Nursery School  

 

Ibakwe Nursery School is proud of its progress over the past years, moving from a 

YWCA member’s house to its own property/building with three paid teachers. 

Currently, the school accommodates around 70 students in three classrooms. The 

YWCA requires minimal, annual school fees from its students (30,000 Rwandan 

Francs). These fees do not cover the full costs of educating a student; the remaining 

costs are covered by YWCA Rwanda membership fees. In July 2012, Claudia Ryan 

Mosley visited this nursery school; YWCA Rwanda thanks Claudia Ryan Mosley for 

her priceless support during this visit. 

In November 2012, Ibakwe Nursery School was given a 1,000 United States Dollars 

donation by the Kenya Commercial Bank-Muhanga Branch (through its Corporate 

Social Responsibility Foundation) for the rehabilitation and construction of latrines. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KCB Muhanga Branch Manager and the Vice President of 
YWCA Rwanda during cheque handover ceremony to 

Ibakwe Nursery School 
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Graduate Snapshot  

Assumpta was one of the original students of 

Ibakwe Nursery School when it opened in 

1995, and she is very grateful for the 

opportunities it has offered her. Now 26 

years old, Assumpta is a college graduate 

who is planning to get her Master’s Degree 

in Finance. She credits Ibakwe for starting 

her on the path of education, and 

acknowledges that had she not attended 

Ibakwe, she does not know where she would 

be today.  Assumpta has also stayed 

connected with YWCA Rwanda and, today, 

serves on the YWCA Board of Directors as its 

Treasurer.   

“It was wonderful to study there,” says Assumpta. In 1995, one year after the 

genocide, many families did not have enough money to go to school. Assumpta 

recalls that there were children everywhere, many without parents and all without 

the social capital for a safe, caring place. Hundreds of schools had been destroyed; 

many had actually been used as a corral for the killings. In the beginning, Ibakwe 

offered a safe haven for many vulnerable children in the community. Assumpta is 

appreciative of Ibakwe’s mission to serve the poorest of the poor. Assumpta says 

that without Ibakwe, many of her friends would not have been able to go to school 

and grow up as successful people today. She credits her time there as a loving, warm 

place that taught her how to behave and know the importance of schooling. 

Assumpta remembers entering primary school and feeling prepared.  
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Seventeen years later, Ibakwe seeks still to serve the most vulnerable in the 

community. Today, more than ever before, education is essential to Rwanda. 

Assumpta hopes that Ibakwe will continue to offer a quality foundation for its 

students, inspiring them to become future leaders accordingly. 
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Know your rights programme 

Power to Change  
 

Power to Change consists of a series of trainings for young women (aged 12-30 

years) in areas such as women’s rights and sexual/reproductive health and rights. 

By working solely with this age group, YWCA Rwanda has tailored the trainings to 

focus on issues affecting young women while preparing them for a healthy future.  
 

In 2012, 100 young women and 50 young men were trained in their 

sexual/reproductive health and rights. In addition, three clubs of students were set 

up to serve as a safe center for girls/young women. At youth camps, girls and boys 

learned about confidence-building, networking, and sexual/reproductive health and 

rights. As a result of the important work sustained at these camps, a youth-friendly 

centre promoting various youth activities was set up in October 2012, and equipped 

with a computer lab, an entertainment hall with sound system, and a satellite dish. 

The Centre does not have enough space for games/leisure and sport activities. 
 

At this centre, 50 young women and 30 young men (students and pupils in holidays) 

took part in various health forums/trainings. Awareness also was raised on how to 

make informed health choices. Social, recreational and IT activities were provided as 

well.  In addition this centre, 416 Young Women’s Action Clubs in 10 of 30 districts 

are operational each having six to seven members to act as peer educators within 

their communities; these clubs have organized various debates and peer sharing 

sessions within their communities. 
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In 2012, YWCA Rwanda General Secretary and Board Secretary attended the Fifth 

Africa Conference on Sexual Health and Rights in Windhoek – Namibia (September 

2012) and the board Secretary was chosen among minutes takers for the Bali Global 

Youth Forum held in Bali – Indonesia in December 2012, all this was in the 

framework of Power to Change. 

Young Woman Power Snapshot   

My name is UMUTONI Mireille; I am 17 years old 

and I am a member of Icyerekezo. Icyerekezo was 

founded by YWCA Rwanda with an aim of 

strengthening leadership and problem-solving skills 

among girls/young women. A lot of trainings and 

opportunities occur; we are about 35 young women. I 

have attended successfully three trainings and 

participation was good. These trainings are helpful in 

many ways because I have learned many things, plus 

I am familiar with peers, as we were from different 

regions of Rwanda. 

I really like our discussions; for example, we have learned how to solve money 

problems without looking for a negative way to earn money and how to save for 

ourselves. Also, we have discussed how to fight against temptations, and how to 

become good leaders starting from now and continuing forward. Good leaders can 

start at school, at home or in our society by living such qualities as honesty, self-

confidence, determination, etc. Furthermore, we have discussed how to pursue our 

dreams and how to become positive role models. 
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Girl Power Snapshot 

My names are MUGISHA Olga Antonella; I am 14 

years. As I walk down memory lane, my inner self 

marvels at all the joys that YWCA Rwanda has brought 

into my life. I am especially mindful of the contribution 

this great organization has made in molding and 

shaping my life and the lives of all my group mates. 

The first way YWCA has impacted my life is that I have 

made new friends and we were able to form a group called Icyerekezo. Also, I have 

become a good leader in my school by becoming a class prefect and I used the 

following ways to do so: (1) being God fearing because I can’t do anything without 

God; (2) being social; (3) being determined in whatever I do; (4) being innovative so 

that I do things better than I have done them; (5) being hardworking so that I achieve 

my dreams; and (6) being a positive role model to someone. Another way this 

training has impacted me is by following what they have taught us; this is also a 

great achievement. For example, having plans of what I am going to do in future and 

having self-confidence plus courage. I really thank YWCA for these trainings. 
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Living Harmony Programme 

 

Street Theatre Initiative  

 

YWCA Rwanda use street theatre as a mechanism to challenge stereotypical 

attitudes surrounding historically marginalized people. This initiative is in its second 

year; particularly focused on three main areas: continuation of street theatre 
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performances; film editing and screenings; and advocacy work. These areas have 

generated a maximum impact with the support from the media. For example, media 

coverage during performances and screenings has been used as a tool to disseminate 

information to as many people as possible. YWCA Rwanda relied on public/private 

radios and newspapers, the YWCA website, and the YWCA Facebook page. Also, 

the first local editing of our street theatre documentary was made; and two versions 

(English – Kinyarwanda) have become powerful advocacy tools.  

 

Overall, with the seven (7) street theatre performances, actors have gained more 

confidence and more scripts have been written to attract audience with messages to 

say NO to prejudices and other forms of discriminations, to which the historically 

marginalized people have faced so often. Five (5) film screenings and seven (7) 

performances were organised and reached 7,000 people and 6,400 people 

respectively.  

 

Late in December 2012, the YWCA Rwanda General Secretary and one of the Actors 

from Historically marginalised community were convened to participate in the 

International Launch of the Film produced for this project due to the success of the 

project in Rwanda. The event was organised by Minority Rights Group International 

under funding of European Union in Brussels. 
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Success Story  

My name is GASENGAYIRE 

Afisa. I was born in Nyamabuye 

Sector. I am the mother of two 

children, a boy and a girl. When I 

was growing up, I found myself 

born into an (economically) poor 

family. Parents of my father and 

my mother were living only 

income from pottery. At seven 

year old, I knew how to make clay objects as I was deeply convinced that it was the 

only profession I could do. One day I met with the children from the nearby families 

and they raised my interest in studying. Just at that moment they were reading a 

newspaper titled “Hobe” and I really felt curious about studying. When I came back 

home, I convinced my parents to send me and my brother to school.  

My brother and I learned many new things. During our studies we faced extreme 

discrimination from our classmates and teachers. However, we didn’t become 

discouraged. One time, my classmates refused to eat with me, saying that I was from 

a historically marginalized community. When I starting eating alone, they came and 

took my food; afterwards, they beat me. When I told the teacher, he asked, “Why did 

they do that?” I replied him why. Then the teacher asked, “Are you from that 
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community?” The whole class laughed. I lived in such discriminatory circumstances 

then and while in primary eight, I felt completely discouraged and stopped my 

studies.  

I started doing pottery after leaving school, making earthen objects. I used to go to 

sell these objects at the market; I got money for food only and this was not sufficient.  

When I was 22, I got married expecting to get rid of such bad life. It was not the case.  

By God’s grace, I met YWCA Rwanda. They invited me to participate in street 

theater; after passing the test, I started learning about acting/how to be an actor. I 

gained a lot of skills plus my self-confidence is high; before, I could not have 

imagined becoming an actor. The newly-gained skills have allowed me to perform in 

other plays and documentary films. YWCA informed me that I will participate in the 

launch of the international film by MRG in Belgium; I travelled to Europe and got 

chance to share my experience and advocate for my community at high level during 

that event!  

The money I got from the street theater contributed a great deal to the improvement 

of my socioeconomic conditions. One day I told my husband: “Look for people to 

make bricks, so that we can build a house.” He laughed at me; he thought it was not 

possible. It was possible; and my work through the street theatre made it so. It has 

significantly impacted on my mindset change and broadened my horizons. 
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Traditionally, a woman is supposed to live in a house that is built by her husband; 

well, I found out that a woman from a minority community is also able. She can do a 

lot of great things.  
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Projet de Lutte Contre les violences faites aux filles et femmes (PLUVIF) 

 

This project is implemented under COCAFEM/GL in collaboration with CECI and 

funded by CIDA. It aims to facilitate dialogue on contemporary politics and to 

produce communication-documentation materials about cases of violence against 

women and girls in Rwanda. 
 

YWCA Rwanda’s 2012 beneficiaries are women/girls of violence in Ruhango 

District; then more widely women/girls of Rwanda ; prevention and better law 

enforcement are valued principles. The project also works to strengthen YWCA 

Rwanda’s capacities in supporting victims of domestic violence. 
 

In 2012, YWCA Rwanda managed to sign collaboration contracts with four health 

centers (Mbuye, Kizibere, Gishweru and Nyarurama) and two hospitals (Kabgayi 

and Gitwe), all of them situated in Ruhango District. After signing these 

memorandums of agreement, a number of victims were assisted; specifically, 32 in 

total (29 females and 3 males). Most cases assisted (20 in total) were of sexual 

violence, as registered by the programme and health centers; 10 cases were of 

physical violence while only two were of psychosocial violence.  
 

The involvement of various stakeholders is key in the advocacy work of this project; 

for this reason, YWCA Rwanda organized four different workshops (with cell 

Executive Secretaries, paralegals, partners in the health sector, and with 499 anti-

GBV committee members, 243 females and 256 males). 
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Advocacy Initiative 

 

As part of the celebrations to mark Women and Girls Month (in the framework of 

International Women’s Day 2012 in the Nyabihu and Rulindo Districts), YWCA 

Rwanda (in collaboration with DUTERIMBERE and under OXFAM funding) 

organised a competition called the “Women Cash Champion Campaign”.  

 

This campaign was aimed at promoting entrepreneurship among women; 29 women 

who made a difference in their communities were selected and trained in project 

design, marketing, savings, leadership and governance. During the celebration of 

this event, various women entrepreneurs shared experiences of their achievements. 

 

In March 2012, these women gathered in Musanze District for a 3-day training camp, 

where they received training in entrepreneurship, loans, leadership, governance and 

public speaking skills. Within three days, participants were able to present their 

ideas in a well-organized and convincing manner which enables them for future 

negotiations. Also in March, six women from Nyabihu and Rulindo Districts were 

recognised for their enterprising businesses that have transformed women’s lives in 

their localities. Participating women pitched their ideas before a panel of judges at 

the district composed of a representative from the National Women Council, 

National Youth Council, and representative of the Private Sector.  The winners, first, 

and second runners-up received cash prizes. The overall winners from each district 
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received 300,000 Rwandan Francs, the second runners up received 200,000 Rwandan 

Francs while the third runner-up received 150,000 Rwandan Francs. All 29 

participants prepared bankable projects which they will implement through funding 

from DUTERIMBERE. 

 

The Permanent Secretary in the Ministry of Defence (Brigadier General Jack Nziza) 

called on Rwandans to economically empower and educate girls. “We still have to 

overcome malnutrition and poor health among our mothers, this is a period that has 

been set aside to focus on the challenges still facing the progress of women in our 

country,” Nziza said. OXFAM Country Director (Maggie Carrol) said the success of 

government programmes results from the zeal and spirit of women to work 

alongside men, and the confidence they have in their strength. You are setting an 

example to the rest of the world. Through this competition, we want you to tell us 

the stories of outstanding achievers who accomplish extraordinary things in women 

economic empowerment.” Executive Secretaries of DUTERIMBERE and YWCA 

Rwanda explained a bit about the competition and took time to present briefly their 

respective organizations. Afterwards, Kabatwa cells and villages proceeded to the 

selection of the candidates. The same activity was carried out in all sectors of 

Rulindo and Nyabihu Districts. 
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Winners Snapshot 

 

Odette Nizeyimana, the first female carpenter in her home 

district of Nyabihu, said she learned trade skills from her 

male counterparts at the age of 15. “When I realised that 

boys were collecting wood and turning it into good 

products, like tools, chairs, I decided to learn it,’’ 

Nizeyimana said. The 22-year old has managed to train 

three other girls in how to make furniture. 

 

Dancilla Mukangerageze, 50, from Masoro Village, 

needed a loan when faced with the challenge of raising 

her three children plus four other children she adopted, 

orphaned by the 1994 Genocide. Dancilla started by 

setting up a beehive in 1999, and in two years she 

managed to save FRW 600,000. She expanded her bee 

keeping business to 20 beehives, and used the savings to 

begin rearing poultry. Dancilla now has 1500 chicken egg layers and sells over 

150,000 eggs to different hotels in Kigali, she makes cheeses out of eggs and earns 

over 1 million francs per month. She has managed to construct a commercial house 

of 120 iron sheets and bought her husband a bicycle to help her in monitoring the 
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business. ‘’Since I started working, I no longer have quarrels with my husband, he 

respects me, and I have used my experience to settle family conflicts in 28 families.” 

Dancilla has mobilised 65 women to form a cooperative that deals in bee keeping 

and selling honey. They are also making tomato source, tinned honey and offered a 

cow to a vulnerable family. ‘’I import the chicks from Germany, and I serve as a 

women’s councillor in my sector, we settle all conflicts from families,’’ Dancilla says. 

 

 

Women participants at training camp before pitching their ideas 
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International Day of the Girl Child 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In collaboration with Muhanga District, YWCA Rwanda celebrated the International 

Day of the Girl Child in compliance with the resolution of the UN General Assembly 

of 19 December 2011 (which declared October 11 as ‘International Day of the Girl’). 

The ceremony took place at the Cultural Centre of Muhanga District. Rwanda chose 

the theme “Young girls, we have Agaciro (Value)”. Overall, this day promoted equal 

treatment and opportunities for girls around Rwanda and raised the visibility of 

YWCA Rwanda/its partners and their raison d’être. 
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Highlights included and were not limited to: 

 March with pupils from Group Scolaire de Gitarama to the Cultural Centre of 

Muhanga. 

 Welcome by YWCA Rwanda President (Mrs. Ernestine Kaligirwa), while 

underscoring the partnership between YWCA Rwanda and Muhanga District 

with the support of Church World Service through the Giving Hope 

Programme. 

 Performance by young girl members of Urumuri Club from Groupe Scolaire 

Shyogwe, with emphasis on the need for care and empowerment of girls to 

build a strong national community.  

 Recognition of female champions of the Giving Hope Programme for their 

achievements in taking care of their siblings and by creating small projects 

generating revenues; namely, Angelique Uwamahoro, Felicite Nyiraminani 

and Beata Mpinganzima. YWCA Rwanda General Secretary (Ms. Pudentienne 

Uzamukunda) said that Giving Hope Programme has reached 16,000 orphans 

and vulnerable children since its inception. 

 Executive Secretary of the Southern Province and also the Guest of Honour 

(Madam Jeanne Izabiliza) appreciated YWCA Rwanda for its role in 

supporting orphans and vulnerable children; and the Executive Secretary 

urged educators to encourage girls and show them a positive way. 

 Live concert entertainment with Rwandan Star (Knowless Butera Ingabire). 
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Recognition 

 

          Tate and Caroline visiting YWCA Rwanda Ibakwe Nursery school 
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YWCA Rwanda recognises the new partnership which started in June 2012 with 

Kellogg Institute and Notre Dame University – Indiana (USA) of sending each 

summer interns to help in programs development.  

YWCA Rwanda pays special thanks to TATE RYAN-MOSLEY and CAROLINE 

KUSE and their families, the pioneers of this partnership for their great support to 

the organisation.   

YWCA Rwanda is grateful for their accomplishments in marketing effort (website 

development, social media revival, video diaries ...), in fundraising and publications 

made (leaflets, booklets, linkages with potential donors, donations ...) 

Again and Again thanks. 
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Board Members 

 

KALIGIRWA Ernestine President Kigali Branch 

MUKANDOLI Therese 1st Vice President South Branch 

MUTESI Anita 2nd Vice President East Branch 

UWERA Celine Board Secretary South Branch 

IGIHOZO Assumpta Treasurer South Branch 

ITUZE Ida Youth Coordinator Kigali Branch 

AKURE Carine Advisor South Branch 

MUKAMURENZI Beatrice Advisor West Branch 
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Staff 

 

General Secretariat 

UZAMUKUNDA Pudentienne General Secretary 

Programmes 

SEKAMANA Archimede Program Officer  

HARINDINTWALI Jean Berchmans Communications and Fundraising 

Officer 

ITANGISHAKA Sylvere Project Officer (Street Theatre Project 

till August 2012) 

NYARAHABIMANA Christine Project Officer (SASHA Project) 

MUKAMUTALI Monique  Social Worker (Muhanga and Ruhango 

Districts) 

GASAGURE Jean Nepomscene  Social Worker (Kamonyi District) 

VUGUZIGA Janviere Social Worker (Rwamagana and 

Kayonza Districts) 

MUSINGAKAZI Eugenie Social Worker (Nyabihu District) 

UWAMAHORO Clarisse Nursery School Headmistress 

NYAKUBANDWA Appolinarie  Nursery School Teacher 

MUKAMANA Florence Nursery School Teacher 

Administration and Finance 

NYIRARUKUNDO Jeanne Head of Department 

UWIZEYIMANA Emerthe Accountant 

HITIMANA Pascal Guard & Gardner 

MWENDANKUYO Pierre Celestin  Guard & Gardner 
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Volunteers & Interns 

Caroline Kuse KELLOG Institute Intern-Giving Hope Project 

Tate Ryan-Mosley KELLOG Institute Intern-Giving Hope Project 

USABYINEMA Angelique Volunteer- Intern-Legal Aid 

INGABIRE Cecile Volunteer-Intern-Social Work 
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Donors/Partners 
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Financial Overview (Balance Sheet in Rwandan Francs) 

 

ASSETS  

Description  Origin 

Amount 

Depreciati

on 

Remaining 

Amount 

TOTAL 

FIXED ASSETS  
Land 40,000,000   40,000,000   

YWCA Buildings 25,800,000   25,800,000   

Vehicle - Toyota 15,360,000 5,120,000 10,240,000   

Motorcycle AG 100 1,600,000 1,599,999 1   

Motorcycle AG 100 1,700,000 1,699,999 1   
Generator 4,800,000   4,800,000   

Sub total 89,260,000 8,419,998 80,840,002 80,840,002 

CURRENT ASSETS 

Depreciation Vehicle 10,496,447   10,496,447   

Bank Accounts Balance 43,501,323   43,501,323   

Minority Right Group 

Due 

910,693  910,693  

Petty Cash Balance 2,761   2,761   

Sub total 54,911,224 0 54,911,224 54,911,224 

TOTAL 144,171,224 8,419,998 135,751,226 134,751,226 



 

LIABILITIES 

Description Amount TOTAL 

CAPITAL AND RESERVES 

Reserves 74,136,903   

Result on transfer of 

element of active  

3,096,998   

Sub total 77,233,901 

 

77,233,901 

 
Credit: Amount due   
Payable to NSSF 0   
Payable to RRA 0   
RAMA 0   
Church World Service 

Fund-Giving hope program 

2,459,292   
CECI-PLUVIF 4,044,215  
Power to Change 16,673,944   
CRS 732,238  
UBS-PITCH 5,939  
OXFAM  27,090  
UN WOMEN 351,422  
YWCA Rwanda 2,579,148   
LOAN  30,000,000  
Sub total 56,873,288 

 

56,873,288 

 
Balance of assets over liabilities 1,644,037 
TOTAL   135,751,226 
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Organigram 

Provincial level 

National Level 

General Assembly 

National Executive Board 

National Executive Secretariat 

Eastern Province 
Branch 

Kigali City Branch Southern 
Province Branch 

Western Province 
Branch 

Cell and Sector Level 

District Level 

Club 

Groups 

Club Club Club Club Club Club Club Club Club 

Groups Groups Groups Groups Groups  Groups Groups  Groups 
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P.O. Box 9 MUHANGA 

Telephone number: +250 788 484 514 

E-mail address:  ywcarwa@yahoo.fr  

Website: www.ywcaofrwanda.org 

mailto:ywcarwa@yahoo.fr
http://www.ywcaofrwanda.org/

